English Language Development

Site Schools vs. Non-Site Schools

English language development (ELD) site schools offer intensive support to students while learning grade-level curriculum along with peers. Students receive a range of 100-300 support minutes a week from a certificated ELD instructor to focus on the development of the English language, enhancement of core content, and academic language. Site schools ensure that qualifying students receive the most support possible during the week. All students who qualify for language support have the opportunity to attend their designated site school.

Non-site schools are provided with an ELD teacher who visits 1-2 days a week and provides 30-60 minutes of support to help build upon academic skills.

Site School

- Full-time English language development support from a certificated ELD teacher
- Daily lessons and support with an ELD teacher and/or ELD paraprofessional
- 100-300 minutes per week of support
- Bus provided

Non-Site School

- Part-time English language development support from a certificated ELD teacher
- 1-2 lessons per week with an ELD teacher
- 30-60 minutes per week of support
- Bus provided
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Elementary Site Schools

- Liberty Oaks Elementary
- Warren Hills Elementary
- Lillian Schumacher Elementary
- Manor Hill Elementary

Non-Site Schools

- Shoal Creek Elementary
- Franklin Elementary
- Alexander Doniphan Elementary
- Kellybrook Elementary
- Ridgeview Elementary
- Lewis & Clark Elementary
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Secondary Site Schools

Heritage Middle School  Discovery Middle School

Non-Site Schools

South Valley Middle School  Liberty Middle School